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ABSTRACT 
We analyze the performance of the geometric distortion, incurred 
when coding depth maps in 3D Video, as an estimator of the dis-
tortion of synthesized views. Our analysis is motivated by the 
need of reducing the computational complexity required for the 
computation of synthesis distortion in 3D video encoders. We 
propose several geometric distortion models that capture (i) the 
geometric distortion caused by the depth coding error, and (ii) 
the pixel-mapping precision in view synthesis. Our analysis starts 
with the evaluation of the correlation of geometric distortion val-
ues obtained with these models and the actual distortion on synthe-
sized views. Then, the different geometric distortion models are 
employed in the rate-distortion optimization cycle of depth map 
coding, in order to assess the results obtained by the correlation 
analysis. Results show that one of the geometric distortion mod-
els is performing consistently better than the other models in all 
tests. Therefore, it can be used as a reasonable estimator of the 
synthesis distortion in low complexity depth encoders. 
Index Terms — 3D video, depth-image based rendering, depth 
coding, rate-distortion optimization. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
3D Video (3DV) and Free Viewpoint Video (FVV) expand the 
user's experience beyond what is offered by 2D video [1], offer-
ing a 3D depth impression of the observed scene and an interactive 
selection of the viewpoint. Generally, both systems use a data for-
mat that includes one or more video signals corresponding to the 
same scene (color signals from now on) and scene geometry infor-
mation [2], This data format allows the possibility of generating 
additional views on virtual camera positions. A widely adopted 
approach for the scene geometry is to use signals that describe the 
distance of the objects in the scene to the cameras that capture 
them. These signals are known as depth sequences. A common 
3D Video format is the Multiview Video plus Depth (MVD), com-
posed by N color sequences and N associated depth sequences [3]. 
The quality of 3DV systems depends, in addition to the qual-
ity of the transmitted views, on the quality of virtual views syn-
thesized from decoded MVD data. Previous works have used dis-
tortion models on depth encoders that use view synthesis [4] or 
approximations of that view synthesis [5], taking into account the 
synthesis distortion to perform an efficient selection of depth en-
coding parameters. In order to avoid this computationally inten-
sive synthesis on the depth encoder, it is desirable to predict view 
synthesis distortion directly from depth data characteristics. 
Here, we focus on the distortion model for a low complexity 
depth encoder for real-time applications, and we base it on: (i) 
the geometric distortion on view synthesis derived from the depth 
coding error and (ii) the pixel-mapping precision used in the view 
synthesis process. On the one hand, lossy coding modifies the 
original values of depth map pixels, and such errors introduce a 
deviation in the pixel-mapping process of view synthesis algo-
rithms. We refer to this deviation as geometric distortion. On 
the other hand, the fact that pixels are rounded to integer posi-
tions, (sub-pixel precisions may be used but this is equivalent to 
frame upsampling with a later integer pixel-mapping) may affect 
the final geometric distortion value, thus it has to be taken into 
consideration too. 
We analyze the effect of including this rounding on the com-
putation of the geometric distortion through an statistical analy-
sis of the correlation between (i) different models to capture the 
rounding effect on the geometric distortion and (ii) the actual dis-
tortion of synthesized views. Then, we use the different geometric 
distortion models in a depth rate-distortion optimization (RDO) 
algorithm to assess the results obtained by the correlation anal-
ysis. Due to the lack of an unique objective quality metric that 
predicts the subjective quality of synthesized views, we evaluate 
the RD performance using several objective quality metrics. The 
correlation and depth RDO results are consistent and show that 
one of the geometric distortion models achieves an average corre-
lation gain of 27% and 16% with respect to the other ones. 
This paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 we present 
our geometric distortion model, in Section 3 we show the experi-
mental results, and in Section 4 we present the conclusions. 
2. GEOMETRIC DISTORTION AND PIXEL-MAPPING 
PRECISION 
The core of view synthesis, for a MVD data format is the well 
known Depth-Image Based Rendering (DIBR) algorithm [6], that 
uses 3D warping to project pixels from an original camera C ° " 9 
to a virtual camera CJ l r t . Without loss of generality, let us con-
sider a parallel configuration of cameras, which happens to be a 
commonly used camera setting [3], Then, 3D warping is restricted 
to horizontal pixel shifting [7], Under those conditions, the posi-
tion of a given pixel of C ° " 9 is projected to Cyrt by a horizontal 
disparity d: 
f x I d = ^ + d u , (1) 
where / is the focal length, / is the distance between C°ng and 
Cyrt, Z is the scene depth value of that pixel and du is the prin-
cipal point horizontal difference. Note that in (1) a pixel may be 
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Figure 1. Example of rounding to integer-pixel positions in view synthe-
sis algorithms for uncompressed and decoded depth pixel values. || • | 
indicates rounding to the nearest integer value. 
mapped to a non-integer pixel position. For a fast implementa-
tion, rounding to an integer pixel position is performed whereas to 
favor synthesis quality, sub-pixel mapping may be preferred. 
The scene depth value Z in (1) is represented on the gray-scale 
depth map by the following relationship: 
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where Y is the pixel value of the depth image (between 0 and 255), 
and Znear and Zfar define the depth range of the scene. From (1) 
and (2), the following relationship between a depth-pixel value Y 
and the disparity d can be derived: 
d(Y) fxl 255 znear zfarY + fxl Zfar + du. (3) 
Even though view synthesis algorithms may use integer or 
sub-integer pixel precisions, the pixel-shifting in view synthesis 
that corresponds to a given value of d(Y) has to be rounded ac-
cording to the synthesis precision. Figure 1 shows an example 
of pixel-shifting with integer-pixel precision for an original pixel-
depth value (Y0) and for its decoded value (Yc). If no rounding to 
integer-pixel positions is considered, the disparity error ed(Y) is 
the following: 
ed(Y) =d(Yc)-d(Y0), 
and using (3): 
ed(Y) f x I 255 
( 1 1 \ 
Znear ~ Zf~ {Yc - Yo) . 
(4) 
(5) 
However, rounding may be considered as part of d(Yc) and 
d(Ya) in (4), to capture geometric error between a view synthe-
sized from decoded or uncompressed depth in practical DIBR im-
plementations (Figure 1). Thus, ed(Y) may not be strictly pro-
portional to (Yc -Y0). Rounding is effectively performed in view 
synthesis at the receiver using decoded data but also a virtual syn-
thesis process with uncompressed data may be considered at the 
encoder. Our goal is to analyze whether incorporating this round-
ing to the geometric distortion error benefits its correlation with 
the synthesis distortion. Thus, we propose three different charac-
terizations of ed depending on whether Ya and/or Yc are rounded 
to the nearest integer: 
z -
£%-Z(Y) 
d(Y) =d{Yc)-d{Y0), 
(Y) = \\d{Yc)\\ -d(Y0), 
\\d(Yc)\\ - \\d(Y0)\\. 
(6) 
Also, we compute the geometric distortion of a given depth region 
using the Sum of Absolute Error (SAE). Thus, according to (6) the 
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Figure 2. Parallel camera arrangement for the experimental tests, the vir-
tual camera Cvirt is located in the middle point between the two original 
cameras (C°^f and C°^t). 
geometric distortion of a depth map or depth map region (D(SAE) 
is computed as follows: 
DSAE = sAE(ed~ {Yij}), 
DSAE = SAE(ef {Yitj}), 
DSAE = SAE(ef {Yi,j}), 
(7) 
where {Yitj } is the set of pixel values of that depth map region. 
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
On our set of experiments, we consider the scenario depicted in 
Figure 2 with two original cameras in a parallel arrangement and 
one virtual camera in the middle position. The distance between 
C¡¡Í3t and C°r¡Í3ht is 10 cm. An AVC encoder was used to encode 
depth (the mode setting has been fixed to intra-only mode). Both 
depth sequences are encoded independently. The multiview se-
quences used for the tests are the following: Newspaper, Kendo 
and Balloons (1024 x 768, 30 fps). These multiview sequences 
have been used by the MPEG group for the evaluation of 3D Video 
Coding (3DVC) technology [3]. The VSRS software [7] with 
integer-pixel accuracy was used for the view synthesis. 
3.1. Correlation of geometric and synthesis distortions 
For a given original camera position, and a depth-frame region 
{Yitj}, this depth data is encoded with all possible Quantization 
Parameter (QP) values. Then, D(SAE(QP) is computed for the 
decoded data. Also, the associated synthesis distortion D§ysrEh (QP) 
is computed using the decoded depth data, uncompressed original 
color images and uncompressed depth of the other original view. 
Then, we compute the Pearson correlation (corr(X, Y)) between 
the geometric and synthesis distortion as follows: 
Pn() 
U
 SA 
= cow (\ D SAE (QP)}, {Dssysn¿h(QP)}), (8) 
where \D(SAE(QP)} and {Dssysn¿h(QP)} are arrays of distor-
tion values for all QP values for that depth region. 
We have evaluated this correlation for different sizes of {Yij}: 
(i) a whole frame and (ii) a full row of MBs within a frame (MB-
row). Some example of the obtained correlation results are shown 
in Figure 3. Each graph shows the value of p ,.) for different 
USAE 
frames or MB-row positions. The results show that D^% has the 
highest correlation with Dssysn¿h among the three geometric dis-
tortion metrics both at frame and MB-row levels. For the analyzed 
sequences and at the frame level, p
 n»-« is within a range of high 
USAE 
values: [0.81,0.98]. Looking at the MB-row level, the variation in 
the correlation value range is significantly higher, where the cor-
relation might severely deteriorate at several MB-rows. Those are 
MB-rows with homogeneous color for which depth coding distor-
tion does not entail synthesis distortion. The results of the average 
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(a) Newspaper. Frame level. (b) Kendo. Frame level. (c) Balloons. Frame level. 
0.8 
(d) Newspaper. MB-row level. (e) Kendo. MB-row level. 
Figure 3. Pearson correlation of the three different distortion metrics (D 
MB-row levels. Results for the left original camera in all the cases and 100 frames. 
Z - l 
(f) Balloons. MB-row level. 
Synth 
, DSZ-AZE) and the synthesis distortion (DSS Sy nEt h) at the frame and 
Table 1. Values of Ap(R - R, Z - R) and Ap(R - R, Z - Z) on the 
MB-row level for all tested sequences, and both original camera positions. 
Sequence 
Newspaper 
Kendo 
Balloons 
View 
Left 
Right 
Left 
Right 
Left 
Right 
Average 
A p ( K - K , Z - K ) 
14.82 
8.16 
54.94 
30.31 
34.45 
19.55 
27.04 
A p ( K - K , Z - Z ) 
13.57 
3.94 
36.05 
20.78 
13.07 
9.28 
16.11 
correlation gain for the MB-row case are shown in Table 1, and 
computed using: 
PjfL-SL — Pn() 
Ap(R -R, (•))(%) = 100 x SAB SA 
Pn() 
USA 
(9) 
The results in Table 1 show that D%¿% is the best option to 
be used in depth RDO algorithms, as it shows the best correlation 
with the synthesis distortion. Furthermore, it has the lowest com-
plexity as it is linearly proportional with the depth coding error. 
3.2. Rate-Distortion Optimization 
To validate the conclusions extracted in Section 3.1, we have im-
plemented a basic depth RDO algorithm at the MB level. For each 
depth MB, the QP that meets the following condition is selected: 
min(bits(QP))\DyAE(QP) < TD, (•) (10) 
where TD is a predefined distortion threshold value (to adjust rate 
point). The resulting decoded depth maps at each rate point were 
then used to synthesize a virtual view at Cvirt using the uncom-
pressed original color images. The obtained synthesized views 
are evaluated using different video quality metrics: PSNR, VS-
SIM [8], and VQM [9] 
In this comparison, we have used as ground truth the RD 
results of an equivalent depth RDO algorithm that uses synthe-
sis distortion (Dssysn¿h(QP)), i.e., the SSE of the target synthe-
sized view obtained from the original depth image modified by 
the coded MB pixels in the corresponding MB position. The video 
quality results for the synthesized views versus the number of bits 
of the encoded depth maps are shown on Figure 4. The compara-
tive RD results show consistent results with the correlation results 
for all quality measures and bitrates. Among the graphs, the one 
corresponding to DlAE shows the best RD performance, except 
for part of the bitrate range and the VQM metric in the case of 
the Kendo sequence. Furthermore, while for PSNR Dssysn¿h (QP) 
outperforms all geometric distortion approaches, for the other mea-
sures D^AE outperforms these ground truth results. 
4. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
The correlation results and the performance on depth RDO algo-
rithms show that the proposed geometric distortion model can be 
used as a reasonable estimator of the distortion of synthesized 
views. In this sense, e " ( T ) is the best option among the al-
ternatives that we have presented to combine the geometric distor-
tion derived from depth coding error and pixel-precision on view 
synthesis. Furthermore, this metric requires the lowest complex-
ity level among the three as it is linearly proportional to the depth 
coding error. Thus, the suggested metric can be employed for a 
low-complexity but high quality depth map compression engine, 
which does not have to carry out DIBR process using color im-
ages. Nevertheless, the analysis of the correlation at a MB-level 
has shown that there are cases in which the correlation between the 
geometric distortion and synthesis distortion is low. Thus, further 
research to address these cases is encouraged. 
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Figure 4. RD performance of depth encoders using the analyzed geometric distortion metrics and synthesis distortion in the RDO cycle. The objective 
quality of the synthesized view is plotted against the bitrate of the coded depth bitstreams. 
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